SENIOR NEWSLETTER

ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FOR STUDENTS & PARENTS

IMPORTANT DATES-

SENIOR PARENT NIGHT
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 21ST 6PM
DHS AUDITORIUM

6TH ANNUAL DHS COLLEGE FAIR
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 25TH 8:30AM
DHS GYMNASIUM

FINANCIAL AID NIGHT
THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 28TH 6:30PM
DHS AUDITORIUM

INDIVIDUAL SENIOR STUDENT/PARENT MEETINGS
SEPTEMBER 26TH-29TH
BY APPOINTMENT
DHS COUNSELORS OFFICE

NAVIANCE AND COMMON APP

NAVIANCE STUDENT LOGIN
connection.naviance.com/derbyhs
Username: lunch code
Password: 6 digit birthday (020199)
**LOGIN (TALK TO YOUR COUNSELOR IF YOU DO NOT HAVE ACCESS)

COMMON APPLICATION
commonapp.org
**CREATE AN ACCOUNT

BOTH SITES WILL BE UTILIZED FOR ALL COLLEGE APPLICATIONS, LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION, AND SENIOR ADVISORY ACTIVITIES FOR POST HIGH SCHOOL PLANNING

MISSION STATEMENT
Derby High School pursues Academic achievement, promotes creative and critical thinking, expects proper Behavior and fosters responsible Citizenship.

“The ABC’s of DHS”